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Beware of Scammers and
Schemers Seeking Seniors
T

To obtain free
information and support
that will assist you in
dealing with your lender
and avoid foreclosure
scams, contact the
Homeownership
Preservation Foundation
at (888) 995-4673 or
online at 995hope.org.

he present economic downturn is
hitting older adults hard. Many are
concerned that what’s left of their life
savings just won’t be enough. They may
be frightened of losing their homes or
not being able to afford necessary care.
In response, they are looking for ways
to become more financially secure.
Perhaps that explains why seniors have
become prime targets for housing and
telemarketing fraud.

Home foreclosures have reached an
all time record high, and a second wave
of foreclosures is expected to hit. The
numbers of con artists or scammers
who take advantage of homeowners are
also on the rise. For many older adults,
equity in the home means financial
security. Perhaps that is why they seem
particularly vulnerable to the increasing
numbers of con artists who claim to be
able to prevent foreclosures or secure
much more affordable new mortgage
rates. Homeowner scams include:
• Refinance fraud scams: Someone
posing as a mortgage broker or
lender tricks you into signing
selected documents to obtain a new
loan.
• Lease-back or repurchase scams:
A “financial planner” offers to pay
off your unaffordable mortgage and
rent your home to you at a much

lower rate until you’re financially
able to purchase it back.

• Bankruptcy scams: According
to a “rescue company” scammer,
should you share partial interests
with several of its agents, it’ll be
able to negotiate a modification or
refinance your loan.

In all three scenarios, signing over
your deed provides the con artists with
powers to sell your home, evict you
from tenancy, or exhaust your home
equity. Whatever else happens, should
the con artist fail to pay your mortgage
on time as agreed, your lender will
probably foreclose.
see Beware on page 6
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Insider

H.E.L.P. Is Here to Empower
by Esther Epstein, Esq., EMPH
Many older adults believed that once they retired, their Social Security benefits,
lifetime savings and employers’ retirement plans would provide them with enough
financial support to meet their needs. The current economic crisis is affecting almost
everyone, but when it comes to issues of homeowner and telemarketing scams, seniors
have become primary targets.
H.E.L.P. provides older adults and their family members with information on how to prepare for what’s
in store. When you’re not sure that the financial advisor you’re scheduled to meet with is truly a planning
expert, we’ll provide you with H.E.L.P.’s “Ask First!” questionnaire. When you’re trying to avoid scams,
we’ll advise you how to obtain consumer protection from government agencies and provide you with such
informative publications as “Keep Your Social Security Number Secure” and “IRS-Related Scams.” If you
fear that your progressive memory lapsing problems may impact your ability to continue making sound
economic choices, we’ll advise you of the protections afforded by a durable power of attorney for financial
matters, and its power to confirm your true right to control.
H.E.L.P.’s mission is to empower older adults and their families by providing impartial information,
education and counseling on elder care, law, finances and consumer protection through classes, written
publications, website information, and individual consultations. We are here to assist seniors and their
families in confronting their care needs and goals, available options, and legal remedies. When looking for
answers, H.E.L.P. is here! v
Esther Epstein is the Director of Legal Programs at H.E.L.P.

H.E.L.P. (Healthcare and Elder Law Programs Corporation) is dedicated to empower older adults and their families by
providing impartial information, education and counseling on elder care, law, finances and consumer protection so they may
lead lives of security and dignity.
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H.E.L.P. provides referrals to help older adults obtain care, social and other services. H.E.L.P. does not refer any person to any
private attorney or private law office; all legal service referrals are to legal aid and similar free legal service organizations, or to
attorney referral services operated by bar associations or similar organizations. H.E.L.P. does not request or accept referral or
similar fees or compensation from any person or organization.
To request a copy of H.E.L.P. Is Here, change your mailing address or be removed from the mailing list, call us at (310) 533-1996
or e-mail us at magazine@help4srs.org.
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Ask H.E.L.P.

The Tax Assessor Does Not
Charge Anything to Reassess

Q

uestion: My dad received an official-looking letter asking him to pay a fee to
have his home reassessed by the Tax Assessor’s office. I know his home’s value
has declined, but I didn’t expect the Tax Assessor’s office could charge to obtain
lower taxes. Is this a legitimate letter?

A

nswer: There are various
companies sending out these
“official” looking letters to property
owners.
California law requires such
companies to clearly indicate that
they are not government agencies and
that their services are not approved
or endorsed by any government
agency. If your father’s letter does
not have these disclaimers listed, the
company sending it is in violation of

the law. If you suspect your father
received an illegal solicitation letter,
please contact the Los Angeles
County Department of Consumer
Affairs by phone at (800) 973-3370
or visit the Department’s website at
dca.lacounty.gov.
Be assured that the County Tax
Assessor’s office will indeed reassess
your father’s property if they are asked.
These reassessments are free. There is

What Does the County
Assessor Do?
• Locates all taxable
property in the
County and identifies
ownership.
• Establishes a taxable
value for all property
subject to property
taxation.
• Completes an
assessment roll
showing the assessed
values of all property.
• Applies all legal
exemptions.

see Tax Assessing on page 6

Are You Forgetting to Remember?

Q
A

uestion: My memory isn’t quite what it used to be. Should I be concerned?

nswer: Mild memory lapses are
part of the normal aging process.
The types of problems that often arise
include forgetting where you left things,
your neighbor’s first name, or even the
reason you picked up that phone. Such
a scenario is quite common with older
adults.
Although for some seniors, memory
problems may be indicative of more
serious issues such as mild cognitive
impairment (MCI) or Alzheimer’s
disease, most are not. In MCI and
Alzheimer’s, forgetfulness expands to
include issues of thinking, judgment,
recognizing and performing daily
activities.
If you are concerned that your
memory will continue to decline, talk

with your doctor about your symptoms,
and attempt to identify the causes of
each. Some common reasons for shortterm memory loss include side effects
from medications, depression, exposure
to environmental toxins, and thyroid
problems.
According to the National Institute
on Aging, there are recommended
ways for adults experiencing the
normal aging process to maintain and
strengthen their memory skills. NIA’s
suggestions include:
• Plan tasks, make “to do” lists, and
use memory aids like notes and
calendars.
see Remember on page 6
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The Call Box
H.E.L.P. provides information and referrals on valuable community services addressing
elder care, law, finances and consumer protection. Listed below are some of those agencies
you might find useful. Of course, we are always available to help if you have a problem or
need information. You can call H.E.L.P. at (310) 533-1996 or e-mail us through our website:
help4srs.org.

Elder Care

Phone Numbers Web Addresses

Adult Protective Services
(Elder abuse reporting hotline)
(888)
After Hours Elder Abuse Reporting Hotline
(877)
Alzheimer's Association, Southland Chapter (800)
Area Agency on Aging
(Information and assistance)
(800)
Center for Health Care Rights/HICAP
(Medicare and Insurance Counseling)
(800)
Home Ownership Preservation Foundation
(Foreclosure assistance)
(888)
Long Term Care Ombudsman
(Mediation for those living in licensed
facilities in L.A. County)
(800)
Social Security
(800)
California Association of Adult Day Services
(Adult day care answers)
(916)
California Advocates for Nursing Home Reform
(Advocacy and lawyer referral)
(800)
Los Angeles Caregiver Resource Center
(For caregivers of adults with brain
impairment)
(800)
National Hospice Organization
(Empowering people to make end-of-life
choices)
(800)

202-4248
477-3646
272-3900

css.lacounty.gov/aps
css.lacounty.gov/aps
alz.org/californiasouthland

510-2020

aging.ca.gov

824-0780

cahealthadvocates.org/hicap

995-4673

995hope.org

334-9473
772-1213

wiseandhealthyaging.org
ssa.gov

552-7400

caads.org

474-1116

canhr.org

540-4442

lacrc.usc.edu

658-8898

nhpco.org

Legal 		

Bet Tzedek Legal Services
(Provides free legal services for seniors
in LA County)
Dispute Resolution Service-L.A. County Bar
(Accessible conflict resolution services)
Senior Legal Hotline
(Provides free legal advice & services
to Californians aged 60+)

(323) 939-0506

bettzedek.org

(213) 896-6533

lacba.org

(800) 222-1753

seniorlegalhotline.org

South Bay Resources		
Beach Cities Health District
(Provides support services)
Focal Point on Aging
(Information and referral service)
Redondo Beach Senior and Family Services
(Programs to promote health)
South Bay Senior Services
(Health-related and case management
services)
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(310) 374-3426 x149 bchd.org
(310) 320-1300

torrnet.com/parks/6649.htm

(310) 318-0650

redondo.org

(310) 325-2141

bhs-inc.org/sbss.html

It’s the Law

The Veterans Administration
Supports Seniors Who’ve Served

Q
A

uestion: My father resides in an assisted living facility. Does the government
provide financial assistance to seniors like him who are retired veterans?

nswer: Depending on when it was
that your father served our country,
he may be entitled to receive veterans’
retirement benefits through the
Veterans Administration Pension and
its Aid & Attendance (A&A) programs.
Both programs provide financial
support to low-income veterans aged 65
and above who served during specific
periods of war. Surviving spouses of
qualifying veterans may also be eligible
to receive VA benefits.
A qualified veteran must have been
on active duty for at least 90 days,
including one day of active service
during WWI or WWII, the Korean

War, the Vietnam War, or the Persian
Gulf War. He or she must be at least
65 and must have a countable annual
income that is less than the Maximum
Allowable Pension Rate (MAPR)
provided by Congress. Countable
incomes include Social Security
benefits, annuities and retirement
funds, and other taxable income
sources.
To determine one’s countable annual
income, the VA totals the applicant’s
annual income, reduces it by “excessive”
healthcare costs, and then subtracts that
see VA Supports on page 12

Are Telemarketers Calling You?
You Can Always Hang Up!

S

eniors, who are no longer employed
and spend more time alone,
are definitely being sought out by
telemarketers. Luckily, legal protections
and do-it-yourself remedies can limit
the receipt of unwanted phone calls and
marketing scams.
If telemarketers are calling you too
often, or just won’t hang up, there are
actions you can take to reduce future
calls:
Exercise your opt-out rights.
The federal government operates the
national Do-Not-Call Registry that
makes it easier for you to stop receiving
unwanted telemarketing calls. To
register, call (888) 382-1222 or visit
donotcall.gov. Telemarketers are legally

required to search the registry every
30 days and must immediately delete
newly registered numbers from their
marketing lists.
If three months have passed and
you continue to receive the same
telemarketing calls, you may contact
the Do-Not-Call Registry to file your
formal complaint. The Federal Trade
Commission may then use your
complaint to fine the telemarketer up to
$11,000 for each prohibited call made.

For more information,
advice and assistance
in confronting issues
of home foreclosure,
telemarketing scams
and consumer fraud,
contact H.E.L.P. at (310)
533-1996 or online at
help4srs.org.

Do not fill out warranty or product
registration cards. Such cards are not
required for warranties to be effective
but are used by marketing agencies to
add the purchaser’s name, address and
see Telemarketing on page 12
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Continued

Beware

Continued from page 1
To prevent home marketing
scams, California law prohibits
foreclosure or mortgage
consultants, including real estate
licensees, from collecting their
fees before providing requested
services.
If you are currently a
homeowner and are confronting
the possibility of foreclosure,
your most important protection
is to contact the lender or seek
professional help from legitimate
organizations as soon as financial
problems arise. If you wait too
long, your loan may default, and
your financial options may be
severely limited.

Very different from honest, but
annoying, telemarketers are those
whose clear motive is to commit
outright fraud. For example:
• An identity thief calls
you, claiming to be a bank
employee seeking to confirm
your account or credit card
number. Should you provide
the information requested,
your account and identity are
both at risk.
• A scammer seeks funding
for a charity that you know
nothing about. Although
you request written details
about the organization, the

scammer provides you with
only the immediate option to
contribute or not.
• A sweepstakes promoter
calls to say you’ve won.
Unfortunately, in order to
receive your reward, you must
pay them a fee.
The Senior Scambuster
Kit provides information on
telemarketing scams. You can
order the Kit without charge by
calling California’s Consumer
Hotline at (800) 952-5210, or
online at dca.ca.gov/consumer/
seniors/scambuster_kit.shtml. v

Tax Assessing

Continued from page 3
no need to pay for a reassessment
handled by a third party (that
is probably requesting a couple
hundred dollars for the service
and sometimes even imposing late
fees with arbitrary deadlines).
Your father simply has to
request a reassessment using an
Application for a Decline-In-Value
Reassessment form available

online or at one of the County
Assessor’s district offices. The best
information you can provide that
supports your opinion of your
property’s market value is sales
of comparable properties. You
should try to find two comparable
sales that occurred as close to
January 1, 2009 as possible, but no
later than March 31, 2009. Even if

you cannot find the comparable
sales information, the County
Assessor’s office will accept your
application and reassess your
property for free.

symptoms that are much more
severe. These might include
your inability to follow written
or spoken directions, to use
notes as reminders, or to care for
yourself. By giving your doctor
permission to speak with your
family members and close friends,
he or she may be better able to

understand your problems and, if
necessary, to recommend a proper
course of treatment.

To obtain a Decline-In-Value
form online visit the L.A. County
Assessor’s Office at assessor.
lacounty.gov, and in the box
marked “Go” type in “RP-87” v

Remember

Continued from page 3
• Stay involved in hobbies that
coordinate physical activities
with brain processing.
• Pursue interests that relieve
feelings of stress, anxiety or
depression.
If your memory losses are
not part of the normal aging
process, you may be having
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For more information on
memory loss and other health
issues affecting seniors, visit
the National Institute of Health
Senior Health website at
nihseniorhealth.gov. v

H.E.L.P.

Annual Report for 2008
Empowering Older Adults

H.E.L.P.’s mission is to empower older adults and their families by providing impartial information, education and counseling on
elder care, law, finances and consumer protection so they may lead lives of security and dignity. We provide solid, accurate and
current information and advice on financial planning and elder care so that older adults and families can make better decisions,
learn how to help themselves, and avoid and deal with crisis situations. In this annual report, we would like to share some
information on how we served those who came to us for help in 2008, and on those who made it possible.

Education and Counseling Services
Programs
Full Classes – two-hour classes that answer questions about powers of attorney, wills, probate,
probate-avoidance, living trusts, long-term care options and Medi-Cal’s nursing home coverage.
Mini Classes – 30 to 60 minute presentations on aging preparedness and care issues.
Listen, Then Help – in-person, telephone, e-mail, or mail information, advice and service referrals.
Private Consultations on long-term care planning or estate administration.
Publications
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Your Way – end-of-life planning, communication guide and an advanced health care directive.
The Torrance Guide to Services for Older Adults – handy guide to local services and providers.
H.E.L.P. Is Here – quarterly magazine bringing the latest news and information on elder care, law,
finances and consumer protection.
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Websites
Our websites offer information and resources instantly
across the United States and the world.

Service Achievements
Our Impact

Cumulative Total Helpings

What is a “helping”? When we assist one person,
that is a helping. As examples, if five people benefit
from a consultation, that counts as five helpings,
and every person who attends a class creates one
helping.

2,000,000
1,500,000

This chart shows a steady growth in our cumulative
total helpings which reflects the reach of
our services.

1,000,000
500,000
0
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

In 2008, H.E.L.P.’s community service staff provided
5,699 people at our office with intensive one-onone assistance, and our class instructors got the
message out to more than 2,300 attendees. H.E.L.P.’s
websites have received more than 450,000 visitors.

Financial Results

Operations
7%
Governments
1%

Donor Funded
H.E.L.P. depends on the generous support of donors to be able to
provide services for elders and their families. H.E.L.P. raised over
$380,000 in 2008, of which people and events, foundations and
business, government, and operations provided 59.8 percent, 32.6
percent, 0.9 percent and 6.7 percent, respectively.

Foundations &
Businesses
32%

Service Oriented
People & Events
60%

H.E.L.P. strives to provide our clients with the best services
possible at the least cost. The large majority of our organization’s
income goes directly into funding our essential programs. H.E.L.P.
allotted 72.2 percent of our spending to programs
(our latest IRS Form 990).

Spent Per Counted Helping
Penny Pinching
We make use of all available resources in order to provide
services to the greatest number of individuals, while
producing the largest impact from our donors’ contributions.
H.E.L.P. also serves to minimize our client costs through the
use of our generous volunteers. In 2008, our expenditure per
helping was $1.44.
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Volunteers
Chie Akiba; Chisato Akiba; Lou Atha; Carolyn & Roger Ayers; Eleanor Barkelew; MaryAnn Chappealear; Jina Choi; Mary Cilva; Karen Duncan; Joanne & Cliff Evans;
Mary Fernandez; Faith Goldman; MaryAnn Gray; Kevin Grove; Michael Grove; Tom Grove; Daniel Heathcock; Cathy Hendrickson; Irène-Rose Hougasian; Joe Jaurequi;
Joshua Jaurequi; Satchel Jaurequi; Jean Lee; Dick Lewis; Ed & Pat Long; Michael Park; Nancy Rimsha; Helen Schroeder; Jennifer & Richard Sittel;
Karen & Chuck Tucker; Anne Wittels; Lois Yoshimoto • 2008 Retired Board Members: Ari Litvin

Donors

Support Levels

Big H.E.L.P.er - Up to $99; Extra H.E.L.P.er - $100 to $499; Super H.E.L.P.er - $500 to $999; Partners - $1,000 to $2,499; Benefactors - $2,500 to $9,999;
Colossal H.E.L.P.er - $10,000 to $24,999; Super Colossal H.E.L.P.er - $25,000 to $49,999; Mega Super Colossal H.E.L.P.er - $50,000 or more

Businesses Super Colossal H.E.L.P.er: Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. • Colossal H.E.L.P.er: The Boeing Company • Benefactors: Alcoa Fastening

Systems; Brigante, Cameron, Watters & Strong; Chevron Corporation; Jayne Products, Inc.; Mackenroth Land Company, Inc.; Piano City • Partners: Bank of America;
Bezaire, Ledwitz & Associates Torrance; Burkley & Brandlin LLP; Contintental Development Corporation; Emily Stuhlbarg & Associates, Inc.; Enright Premier Wealth
Advisors, Inc.; ExxonMobil Corporation; Fulbright & Jaworski LLP; The Gas Company; L.A. Cares Health Plan; Tom & Ruth Shigekuni; Lincoln Iron & Metals Inc.; Palos
Verdes Engineering; Rolling Hills Country Club; Sunrise Assisted Living of Hermosa Beach; U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management; Welch & Co.
Accountancy Corp. • Super H.E.L.P.er: Belmont Village of Rancho Palos Verdes; Kaiser Permanente; L.A. Press; Lou Atha Incorporated; Peninsula People; Scan
Health Plan; South Bay Bank; Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.; Watson Land Company • Extra H.E.L.P.er: Ayres Hotel Manhattan Beach; Chivas USA; Civic Light
Opera of South Bay Cities; CMS Design Portraiture; The Comedy and Magic Club; Mr. Beonyman; Cronkite & Kissell LLC; Fitzgerald & Green, Patrick Green; Karen
Galas/Homelife Partners LLC; Homewatch; La Coupe Lintermans Hair Salon; Niman & Associates, Inc.; Origins; Palos Verdes Music Center; Palos Verdes Tennis Club;
Portofino Inn • Big H.E.L.P.er: The Admiral Risty; Alpine Village; Anaheim Ducks Community; Armstrong Garden Centers; Art to Grow on Children’s Art Center, Inc.;
Bow Wow Boutique; Bristol Farms of Rolling Hills Estates; California Harley-Davidson/Buell; Castle Rock Winery; Cimarron Cafe; Daily Grill; Giorgio’s; The Gymboree
Corporation; Holiday Inn; HomeTown Buffet; IL Toscano Ristorante Italiano; The Lazy Dog Café; Lomeli’s Italian Restaurant; Manhattan Fine Wines; Merle Norman
Cosmetics; Mulligan Family Fun Center; Norms Restaurant; On the Rocks; The Original Red Onion Restaurant; Panera Bread; Pauli; Red Car Brewery and Restaurant;
Restaurant Christine; Salt Creek Grille; Sharks Cove Restaurant & Sports Bar; Tidy Dog; Torrance Bakery; Torrance Flower Shop; Trader Joe’s

Foundations, Government and Groups Mega Super Colossal H.E.L.P.er: S. Mark Taper Foundation • Colossal

H.E.L.P.er: Employees Community Fund of Boeing California; J.B. & Emily Van Nuys Charities • Benefactors: Abe & Catherine Kaplan Philanthropic Fund; AJAX
Foundation; Henry L. Guenther Foundation; Kiwanis Club of Rolling Hills Estates; Los Angeles County Bar Foundation; The Board of Christian Action; The Skylark
Foundation • Partners: City of Rancho Palos Verdes; City of Torrance; The Corwin D. Denney Foundation; Employees Charity Organization of Northrop Grumman;
John Gogian Family Foundation; Las Vecinas; Little Company of Mary Health Foundation; Marcil Family Foundation; Sandpipers Philanthrophy Trust Fund; Torrance
Memorial Medical Center • Super H.E.L.P.er: The Crimi-Roser Foundation; Negri and Rancho Gardens Foundation • Extra H.E.L.P.er: Los Angeles Vanguards;
Ascension Lutheran Church of Rancho Palos Verdes; Anonymous; Torrance Fire Department; Torrance Lions Club • Big H.E.L.P.er: United Way

Individuals Colossal H.E.L.P.er: Jimi K. Andersen; Ralph & Loraine Scriba • Benefactors: Kristin Andersen / Ghassan Bejjani; Mr. Burkley & Lauren

Phan; Helen Dennis; Hoon Ho; John Lescroart; Mataalii Family; Carmen & Otto Neely; Frank & Marilyn Schaffer; Elaine Seegar • Partners: Robert & Rosalie
Abelson; Jean Adelsman; Roger & Carolyn Ayers; Michael & Honeya Barth; David Brady; Steve & Adrienne Cole; Kate Crane; Jennifer Denis; Carolyn & Julian Elliott;
Marylyn Ginsburg & Chuck Klaus; Jacky Glass; Dr. & Mrs. Grove; Stella Horton; Irène Hougasian & Gregory Dulgarian; Ed & Pat Long; Mildred & Howard Marx;
Peter & Janet Pettler; Donna Phelan; Carol Lee Rhyne; Ms. Salley; John & Kathy Schuricht; Mr. & Mrs. Seaberg; Ardis Shubin; Gary & Sherrie Tossell; Gary Tossell;
Jerry & Anne Wittels; Grace Yeh • Super H.E.L.P.er: Anonymous (6); John Basso; Rodica & Paul Burg; Ed & MaryAnne Chappelear; Cheryl & Stephen Connors;
Robert & Janine Dodson; Dan & Liz Fitzgerald; Mary Harris; Bruce & Kaaren Hoffman; Ed & Marcia Kuplis; Ms. Lyons; Tom & Pat Mehlberg; Logan Meyer; David &
Patricia Negrete; Chuck & Corrine O’Malley; David Rice; Ms. Rustanius; Mr. & Mrs. Amiram Schneiderman; Tom & Ruth Shigekuni; Rich & Jennifer Sittel; Frank &
Yaeko Tanaka; Steve Wroblicky • Extra H.E.L.P.er: Mr. Aguilar; Doug & Gail Allen; Mr. & Mrs. Amarel; Laurie & Keith Anderson; Anonymous (31); Mr. Armstrong;
Mr. & Mrs. Bakstad; Ms. Barker; Lealie Ann Barnett; Mr. & Mrs. Bayer; George F. Bird, Jr.; Rev. James Bogardus; Angie & Tom Boles; Mr. & Mrs. Booth; Law Office
of Violet Boskovich; Carol Boss; Richard Casey; Scott & Liz Chalmers; Mr. & Mrs. Chanani; Mr. & Mrs. Chandler; Selbert & Leonor Chernila; Annetta Cochran; Bill &
Barb Collins; Mr. & Mrs. Cooper; Eldon & Cynthia Cotton; Don & Jeanne Culler; Mr. & Mrs. Dalton; Connie Davenport; Anthony & Callista Dean; Manuela Degirmen;
Duane & Patricia Denney; Anne & Ray Destabelle; Susan & Mitch Diamond; Mr. & Mrs. Ditmore; Jerry Donahue; John Doyle; Mary Dufresne; Donald & Donna
Duperon; Mr. & Mrs. Eichel; Cliff & Joanne Evans; Leatrice Felt; Linda Smith & William Finer; Mike & Eileen Fiore; Virginia Butler & Les Fishman; Fran & Johnny
Foster; Denis & Marianne Fraher; Debra Frank; Michelle & Bob Fullerton; Michelle Fullerton; Jason & Paula Gale; Agnes & Michael Gargiulo; Michael Gargiulo; Paul
& Dana Garity; Edith Garvey; Larry & Sue Gates; Pam & Steve Geraghty; Gary Giuntoli; Mr. & Mrs. Giuntoli; Bill & Phyllis Glantz; Mr. & Mrs. Gleghorn; Mr. Goldberg;
Faith Goldman; Douglas & Rowena Gordon; Helen Goring; Mrs. Grace; Mr. & Mrs. Graham; Patty Graves; Sibylle Grebe, Esq.; Gail Green; Lowell & Margo Greenberg;
Bob & Suzi Gulcher; Mary Haag; Joanne & Bret Hadley; Pat Hahn; Jim & Lesley Haney; Mayor Hardison; Mr. & Mrs. Hardy; Gerhard & Ruth Harnack; Mr. Haug; Anna
Hawley; Mr. & Mrs. Heidebrecht; Jim & Cathy Hendrickson; Mr. & Mrs. Herbers; Abbas A. Heydari; Dick Hill; Ms. Hines; Ira Hirschfield & Tom Hansen; Ms. Hochberg;
Ms. Hoesman; Joanne Hoffman; Darlene Holubiak; Karen Hopkins; Mr. & Mrs. Horii; Jack & Margaret Hourigan; Victor Hsu; Neal Hudson; Don Hunt; Mr. & Mrs.
Imamoto; Mas & Teri Itano; James Ivens; Bill & Chris Jameson; Henry & Suzi Jordan; Juris & Laura Kauls; Mr. Kawano; Mr. & Mrs. Keidel; Mr. & Mrs. Kellogg; Mr.
& Mrs. Kern; Mr. & Mrs. KIng; James Kinney; Don Kirby; Thomas Koehring; Richard Kornblith; Jerry Kouzmanoff; Mr. Lanzinger; Hal & Connie Lazar; Rosemary Leake;
Dennis & Gail Leburg; Dick & Dee Lewis; Louise Lindberg; Lawrence H. Lokman; Mary Long; Kay & Paul Lupo; Nancy Mahr; Mr. & Mrs. Maiolo; Elfriede Martin;
Frank & Karen McClung; Barbara McCoy; Del McCulloch; Peter McNeil; Ray McVey; Mr. Meade; Donald & Patricia Mehlig; Mr. & Mrs. Melton; Charmaine Meyer;
Ms. Miller; Hal & Nell Mirels; Cecelia Moore; Mrs. Murphy; Richard & Vivien Murtha; Ed & Pat Nahin; Mr. Nakamura; Peggy Newson; Marilyn Nielson; Mr. & Mrs.
Noel; Mr. Numark; William Oberholzer; Mr. & Mrs. O’Connor; Timothy O’Connor; Karen Olds; Mr. & Mrs. Olsen; Terry & Darla O’Reilly; Julia Parton; George & Joan
Paulikas; Kenneth Peterson; Mr. & Mrs. Peterson; Mr. & Mrs. Porter; Ken & Marilyn Prindle; Sylvia Raban; Anna & Arnold Ramirez; Mr. Randa; Anke & Jorg Raue;
Deedee Rechtin; Mr. & Mrs. Reichert; Betty & Jack Reider; Mr. & Mrs. Rendon; Ed & Shirley Retzler; Mr. Rieger; Ralph Robertson; Mary Beth Robinson; Philip Ross;
St. Mark’s Presbyterian Church; James & Laurel Sarra; Raymond Sasaki; Ms. Sayegusa; Alan & Sandra Scharff; Mr. & Mrs. Schauwecker; Mr. & Mrs Schlesinger;
Carl & Judy Schlosberg; Peter Schultz; David & Elaine Scott; Mr. & Mrs Shapiro; Keith Shiozaki; Mr. & Mrs. Smisek; Janet Smith; Mark & Anita Smith; Ms. Smith;
Marc Solomon; South Bay Sports Medicine Physical Therapy; Robert Splinter; Mary & Ron Stankey; Ron & Mary Stankey; Ralph Staunton; Evelyn Stern; Mr. & Mrs.
Sternad; Rick & Naoko Stuhlbarg; John Swanney; Megan Swanson; Ms. Swanson; Mr. & Mrs.Tennant; South Bay Home Health Care; Clark & Debby Terrill; Karen
& Chuck Tucker; Mr. & Mrs. Uharriet; Adam & Barbara Umanoff; Bea & Paul Virobik; Mr. & Mrs. Visser; Bob & Carolin Wade; Vera Wallen; Stiles & Ruth Wegener;
Hilda Weintraub; Louis Weintraub; Robert & Janet White; Frances & Sidney Wielin; Mr. & Mrs. Williams; Bobbe Wise; Mr. & Mrs. Woodruff; Mr. & Mrs. Yamashita;
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Mr. & Mrs. Yanko; Fred Yanney; Al & Fleur Yano; Mr. & Mrs. Yoh; Carol & Stu Zimring; Valerie Zografos; George Zugsmith •
Big H.E.L.P.er Stephen & Renate A’Hearn; Ms. Akana; Natalie Ambrose; Ms. Anderson; Violet Anderson; Anonymous (132); Ms. Appel; Mr. & Mrs. Armstrong;
Mrs. Arnold; Janet Ashley; Jacki Bacharach; Loraine Bagi; Carter & Cookie Bailey; Forrest Barker; Ms. Barnett; Mrs. Barocas; Robert Bartley; Robert Basch; Mr. &
Mrs. Basen; John Batchelor; Lucy Bayliss & Doug Koth; Mr. & Mrs. Beach; David Bence; Betsy Biggins; Jack Bird & Joan Knutson; Ms. Birnbaum; Ms. Blackman;
Joyce Block-Miller; Mr. & Mrs. Borne; Robert Borodkin; Madelyn Bossert; Mr. & Mrs. Boyle; Brad & Rosie Bradley; Shirley Braun; Peggy Bravick; L. J. Britton; Mr.
Britton; Mr. Brown; Fred Browne; Michael Buckhoff; Ms. Bullock; Mr. & Mrs. Burns; Mrs. Burris; Mr. & Mrs. Butler; Nancy Campeau; Mrs. Caprio; Stuart Carny; Jon
& Renee Cartwright; Mrs. Caruso; Hazel Cassell; John Chevedden; Ms. Chew; Kyung Choi; William & Marjorie Chute; Mr. & Mrs.Cincotta; Joseph A. Cislowski;
Keith & Shirley Clark; Ms. Clark; Val Clark; Zaz Clark; Mr. & Mrs. Clements; Portia Cohen; Ann Cole; Ms. Colopy; Katherine Corbett; Mr. & Mrs. Cox; Norma Jean
Crook; Maureen Cruise; Joyce & Jack Crump; Ittie and Warren Cutting; Ms. Davis; Jim Dawson/Wayne Flottman; Mitch & Betty Dazey; Robert de Cordes; Carol
Dean; Josefine Dendy; Clara Dengle; Mary Diagostine; Shirley Diaz; Donald Dillon; Judy Doland; Liz N. Dominguez; Adelard & Grace DuBois; Mrs. Duffy; Carol
Efaw; Carolyn Ehrlich; Mr. & Mrs. Elliott; Jack I. Esensten; Jackie & John Evans; Kathy Falk; Keith Falkenberg; Wayne Fenner; Georgia Ferderber; Erica Ferro; Rosa
& Dean Fitzer; Mr. Fitzpatrick; Mr. & Mrs. Flood; Ms. Forrest; Robert & Iris Freeland; Mr. & Mrs. Friedfeld; Linda Fujikawa; Shirley Fung; Roseleen Gaffney-Jones;
Dorothy Gaither; Norma Jean Galiher; Jennie Geruc; Ms. Goetz; Mr. & Mrs. Golonka; Dale Graham; Marian Grahlman; Sylvia Granich; Mr. & Mrs. Greenband; Yvonne
Grider; Mr. & Mrs.Gromberg; Argentina Gudea; Mr. & Mrs. Guttentag; Catherine Haddock; Jan Hallgren; Mr. Hamblet; Mrs. Hamelin; Jan Hampson; Mr. Handsaker;
James Hankla; Annette Harbinger; Rassie & Connie Harper; Rita Harper; Ellie Harrison / Forest Martin; Dorothy Hathaway; Mr. Hawkins; Elaine Hayashi; Bill &
Mary Lou Hayden; Jeannette Haynes; Mr. & Mrs. Hays; Alma Hazzard; Mr. & Mrs Don Hazzard; Robert & Eileen Hecht; Mr. & Mrs. Ken Heist; Dave Held; Jerry &
Helen Henderson; Dorothy Hendrickson; Leslie & Wayne Henriksen; Mr. & Mrs. Heppner; Patrick Hickey & Deborah Ewing; Mr. & Mrs. Hildebrand; Fred & Iris Hoblit;
Dale & Marilyn Hoffman; Ms. Hofmann; Shirley Horikiri; Peggy & John Hornung; Evelyn Huebner; Joyce Hughes; Thom Hunzicker; Robert & Marge Huskins; Meri &
Marian Inamine; Eric & Diana Inouye; Laura Ishikawa; Nancy & Iwao Ishimizu; Annette & Stephen Jacobs; Ernest & Gloria Jacobs; Ms. Jagger; Joanne Jaworski;
Alexis Jensen; Ms. Jewett; Mr. & Mrs. Johnson; Mr. & Mrs. Johnson; Walter Johnson; Marlene & Rick Jones; Jaclyn Julien; Annette Kakimoto; Beverly Kambe;
Gay Kato, Avon; Fran Kaveney; Karen Kawashima; Burt & Betty Keel; Gary & Janice Kim; Mr. & Mrs. Dagostino; James King; Mr. & Mrs. Kirk; Mr. & Mrs. Knauer;
Laurence & Margaret Knight; Debbie Knudson; Mr. & Mrs. Koch; Joyce Kochanowski; Betsy Koehler; Mr. & Mrs. Kolin; Marian Komori; Ernest Koucky; Mary Ann
Kozlosky; Ms. Kupp; Ms. Kurihara; Oliver La Plant; Earl Ladd; Mrs. Lampasi; Ms. Landsinger; Marian Last; Mr. & Mrs. Lauas; Mr. & Mrs. Lauffer; Marie Ledyard;
Richard Lewis; Victoria Lewis; Marilou Lieman; Irene Lieu; Janet London; Richard Long; Alice Louie; Stephen & Laurie Love; Ms. Lum; Julia Luth; Vincent Lynch;
Don & Janet MacKinnon; Mr. & Mrs. Magera; Mr. & Mrs. Malstrom; Jose Quinones / Beverly Manders; Barbara Manners; Susan Markee; Antonio Martinez; Bill
Mason; Cindy Matsuda; Barbara Matsukane; Ms. Matsumoto; Mr. & Mrs.Mauritz; Edith Mayerson; Ada & John McCabe; Mary Lou McJilton; Margaret McLean;
Ramsey & Liz McLean; Mr. Meaney & Ms. Carol Young; Victor Mejia; Ron Mellan; Jesse & Ruth Mendez; Gayla Meyer; James Michalka; Rose Mikami; Dawn &
Eric Mikkelson; Phyllis Miller; Ms. Millman; Vyrel & Daniel Mircheff; Ms. Mizuno; Hitomi Mochidome & Glenn Miyake; Joseph & Lois Morani; Norah Morrison;
Mr. Moses; Felix Munoz; Naomi Murai-Jungi; Christine Nagami; Mary Nakagama; Fumie Nakamura; D. Nambu; Yoshio & Hazel Nasu; Charles Naylor; Catherine
R. Dewitt; Mrs. Nicholson; Tetsuko Nickel; Howard Norris; Carol Northup; Wilbur Nussbaum; Ms. Nystrom; Phyllis O’Connor; Geri Oda; Chino Ogata; Ms. Elizabeth
O’Gorman; Annie Okada; Tomiaki Okada; Marilyn & Michael O’Kane; Craig Okihara; Ed Oliver/Bohld; Elsie Olson; L. A. Onishi; Mr. & Mrs. Orr; Mr. & Mrs. Parham;
Helene Park; Ophelia Pasibe-Glasser; Ruth Paton; Mr. & Mrs. Patterson; Mr. & Mrs. Pedersen; Mr. Pedersen; Mrs. Perkins; Charlene & Dick Phelps; Donald Pitts; Ms.
Pollard; Lee Post; Mr. Post; Mrs. Quinones; Robert Ramsdell; Don & Barbara Reeves; Alice Reinhardt; Mrs Paula Reuben; Allen & Betty Richards; Ms. Rodriguez;
Mr. & Mrs. Rosenberg; Terry Rubino; Betty Rubly; Anne & Kit Ruona; Jeanne Ruud; Barbara Sadahiro; Mr. & Mrs. Saito; Mr. & Mrs. Saliba; Mrs. Salma; Mr. & Mrs.
Salomon; Al & Carla Sargent; Mr. & Mrs. Savell; Stefan & Elaine Scheier; Ilene Schmidt; Mr. & Mrs. Schneider; John & Vickie Schoenfeld; Mr. & Mrs. Schott; Ann
Schrimsher; Ginny & Julius Schwartz; Jim Sebelski; Bruce Sellery; Judith Senff; Ben & June Sharp; Ms. Shaw; Mr. Sheldon; Jeanne Shiosaki; Phyllis & Leon Silvers;
Mr. & Mrs. Simmons; Barbara & Jim Slayden; Diane & Pat Smith; Mrs. Smith; Sylvester Smith; Mr. & Mrs. Snow; Mr. & Mrs. Snowden; Dr. Snyder; Davis & Margaret
SooHoo; Mr. & Mrs. Spencer; Ms. St. John; Mr. & Mrs. Stanbery; Barbara Stanton; Frank & Flo Stapleton; Mr. & Mrs. Stodola; Judith Strohmaier; Lynn Summers; Mr.
Sumner; Kiko Suzukawa; Mr. Swanson; Ricky Taira; Kerry Tani; Jane Tarzia; Miriam Taylor; Mr. Theiss; Mary Lou Thomasson; Louise Thrift; Dewey & Eiko Tien; Mr. &
Mrs. Tomlinson; Edward Trabin; Yvonne Tressel; Mrs. Uyemura; Pamela Valleni; Josey Vanderpas; Mr. Van’t Land; Frank & Mary Vogt; Norman Von Herzen; Beverly
Wagner; Susan Walsh; Mrs. Ward; Mr. & Mrs. Webb; Dorothy Clausen & JoAnne Weber; Monroe Weinstock; Mr. & Mrs. Wells; Ms. Wells; Roger & Crescent Wells;
Magdalena & Otto Wetzer; Lucille Whalen; Christina Wheeler; Brian & Cheryl White; Mr. & Mrs. White; Edward & Kathryn Wickham; Stan Wigmore; Mary Anne
Willcocks; Mr. & Mrs. Damon Willens; Mrs. Williams; Tina Witek; Mr. & Mrs. Wolf; Claudia & Dick Wolverton; Harold & Ruby Wong; Joan Woods; Jim & Carol
Worley; Jane Yen; Joycelyn Yhap; June Yoon; Ms. York; Shirley York; Mr. & Mrs. Young; Robert & Josephine Young; Lois Zells
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Second Helpings
H.E.L.P. Classes:

Create Better Endings: 2009 Series
When a person confronts the end of life, families and loved ones are often able
to create a better ending by providing remarkable care, and sharing their feelings
of suffering and grief.
Join us for insight, information, real-life experiences and inspiration as we
examine issues of declining health, death and dying. For more information, see
H.E.L.P.’s special website at better-endings.org.
Torrance Memorial Medical Center
Tuesdays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Auditorium, West Tower
3330 Lomita Boulevard, Torrance, California 90505
Donations will be requested for Caring House
($10 per person per session)
February 17
Good Talking with You
February 24
Care for the Caregiver
March 3 Talking With Children About Death and Dying
March 10
Getting Smart About Pain
March 17
Creating the Optimal Last Six Months
March 24
Grief and Healing
Call (310) 533-1996 for reservations

H.E.L.P. will be
providing classes for the
Alzheimer’s Association
in Norwalk, Pasadena,
Santa Monica, and
Whittier. For more
information about these
classes, information
about our other
upcoming classes, or to
arrange a class for your
group of 25 or more call
(310) 533-1996
or check our website at
help4srs.org/class.

H.E.L.P. Classes:

Care Planning and Options
Concerned about your future or about an older family member or friend? Want
to learn and plan ahead in a safe environment?
Our popular classes cover powers of attorney, probate and avoiding it, wills
and trusts, capital gains and estate taxes, care planning, long-term care insurance,
Medi-Cal for nursing home care, and much more. Our next series is shown below.
J.H. Hull Adult Center
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
2080 West 231st Street, Room #2, Torrance, California 90501
(Suggested donation of $10 per person per session)
March 26
April 2
April 16
April 23
April 30
May 7

Who’s in Charge?
Wills, Probate and Avoiders
Trusts, Taxes and More
Long Term Care Insurance
Care Options and Costs
Medi-Cal for Long-Term Nursing Home Care
Call (310) 533-1996 for reservations
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Continued

VA Supports

Continued from page 5
final amount from the applicable
MAPR. Excessive healthcare costs
include insurance premiums,
uncovered prescription drugs,
assisted living, long-term care and
other healthcare expenses where
the combined total is greater
than five percent of the claimant’s
MAPR.
For 2009, the VA pension’s
MAPR for a single veteran is
$11,830, for a surviving spouse
$7,933, and for a married veteran
$15,493. An eligible claimant
is entitled to receive benefits
that, when added to his or
her countable income, do not
exceed the applicable MAPR.
For example, if a single veteran’s
countable annual income is
$10,000, he or she is eligible to
receive yearly VA pension benefits
of $1,830.

Through the A&A program,
claimants who are eligible to
receive the VA pension, but also
need in-home care, assisted living
or long-term care, may receive an
even greater amount of monthly
benefits. For 2009, the MAPR for
a single veteran receiving A&A
is $19,736, for a surviving spouse
$12,681, and for a married veteran
$23,396.
In determining the value of
countable assets, the VA does not
include the claimant’s home, one
automobile, or other household
belongings. Assets are viewed by
how long they will last given the
life expectancy of the elder and
the amounts spent on deductible
medical expenses.
Here’s an example: Bill is a
single adult who served in the
Korean War and whose annual

income totals $20,000. He needs
assistance with bathing, dressing
and incontinence support. Bill
pays an assisted living facility
$3,000 each month. Should he
apply, he will be found eligible to
receive A&A support.
As a single person, Bill’s MAPR
will be $19,738, and his fivepercent deduction for healthcare
costs will be $986. Because his
yearly assisted living expenses
will total $36,000, he will receive
healthcare expense credit of
$36,000 less $986, or $35,014.
Since Bill’s healthcare expense
credit exceeds his countable
income, he’ll be entitled to receive
the full MAPR of $19,736.
To locate a Veterans Service
Office in your area, contact the
VA at (800) 827-1000, vba.va.gov,
or H.E.L.P. at (310) 533-1996. v

Telemarketing

Continued from page 5
telephone number to other
promotional lists. The cards
usually ask questions about your
interests, age, income, and more.
Under California law, should the
product you purchased turn out
to be defective, all warranties
must be confirmed with the
purchase receipt.
Charitable donations should
include your brief note. When
you give money to a charity,
enclose a note asking the
organization not to share, sell
or rent your name to any other
organizations.
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Although charities and other
nonprofit groups need not
participate in the national DoNot-Call Registry, in order to
stay in your “good graces” and
remain on your charitable giving
list, most will surely honor your
request.
Request that telemarketers
remove you from their
marketing lists. Should
you specifically request, all
telemarketers must remove your
telephone number from their
marketing lists. You need only
state: “Remove this phone number
from your list.”

The California Attorney
General’s Office has prepared a
Do-Not-Call Complaint Checklist
for you to maintain a record
of continuing calls. You may
download a copy of the call log
at ag.ca.gov/donotcall. If notified
telemarketers continue to call, you
can use the complaint checklist as
evidence, and proceed with filing
your formal complaint.
As a final note — should you
do everything suggested, yet
continue to receive unwanted
telemarketing calls, keep your wits
about you, take a deep breath, and
just hang up! v

About H.E.L.P.

Listen, Then Help

H

.E.L.P. offers impartial information
and assistance to those who
call, walk in or e-mail us with their
questions. The Listen, Then Help
program is the hallmark of the
community services we provide.
When we answer your call, we will
truly listen to your words and take note
of your issues and concerns. We’ll guide
you in problem-solving and discerning
your priorities. If you don’t know what
all the issues are when you first call,
we’ll help you sort through all concerns
you might have.
During the twelve months of
2008, H.E.L.P. delivered more than
5,500 intensive helpings. A helping
is assistance given to one person. By
providing accurate, unbiased and clear
information, we personally and directly
assist people in confronting issues of
economic security, financial planning,
retirement options, and more.
At the forefront of Listen, Then
Help is Ardis Shubin, Community

Services Specialist. Ardis is often
the first H.E.L.P. staff member you’ll
reach when you call or walk into our
office. She has dedicated her career
to providing public service. Her work
history includes 40 years of service with
Los Angeles County as a social worker,
supervising paralegal and appeals
hearing specialist. Ardis received her
bachelor of arts from UC Santa Barbara
and her paralegal certification from
UCLA.
H.E.L.P.’s staff delivers up-to-date
information and needed assistance to
those of you who contact us directly.
Whether the issue is elder care, law,
finances or consumer protection, all the
services that H.E.L.P. provides reflect
our true mission – we listen, and then
we help.
Feel free to reach H.E.L.P by
phone at (310) 533-1996, by e-mail at
help4srs.org or just walk in to H.E.L.P.’s
office at 1404 Cravens Ave, Torrance,
California, 90501. v

H.E.L.P. Offers New Class

H

.E.L.P. is proud to offer a new
class, The Stages of Caregiving,
developed by the National Family
Caregivers Association and the National
Alliance for Caregiving. Caregiving
is something that affects us all. It was
Former First Lady Rosalynn Carter
who noted that most of us have already
been, are now, will become or will need
caregivers.
H.E.L.P.’s class addresses the stages of
caregiving and what steps can be taken
to handle each stage more effectively.

By discussing the progression of each
stage, this class assists the audience
members in knowing what to expect,
and how best to respond.
The six stages are: (1) I may help
a relative soon, (2) I am beginning to
help, (3) I am helping, (4) I am still
helping!, (5) My role is changing, and
(6) My caregiving has ended.
If you would like H.E.L.P. to present
the Stages of Caregiving or other classes
to your group, please contact us at (310)
533-1996. v
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Ardis Shubin,
Community Service
Specialist

Caregiving From Head
to Toe
H.E.L.P. invites you
to attend hands-on
workshops on how to
care for your loved
ones. The EduCare
sponsored classes,
on Wednesdays from
February 25th to March
25th, address Bathing
& Foot Care, Feeding
& Oral Care, Home
Safety & Transferring,
Hiring In-Home Help &
Managing Incontinence,
and Placement: When? If?
How?
For more information,
contact the Los
Angeles Caregiver
Resource Center at
(800) 540-4442.

H.E.L.P. Is Here
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H.E.L.P. Publications

tratio

You can find our complete free and low-cost
publication list at help4srs.org/catalog, or call us
at (310) 533-1996 for a publication catalog.

n

Order by phone (310) 533-1996, online
help4srs.org/store or use the envelope enclosed at
the centerfold by filling in the item description,
quantity and total price. Except where noted, our
pricing includes shipping, handling and sales
tax (if any), within the United States. Pricing is
subject to change without prior notice.
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In Honor Of
Jean Adelsman’s Bat Mitzvah

(Leslie Barnett; Charles Britton; Sheila Millman;
Earl Moses; Warren A. Morse & Kimberly C. Upton;
Roberta Wax)

Frances M. Hyland

(Rev. James Bogardus, Jr.)

Ellen Tarlow and Nancy & Jerry Kaplan
(Jewish Community Foundation)

Helen Dennis

Ed and Pat Long

(Ira Hirschfield and Tom Hansen)

(Mary B. Long; Dick and Carolyn Seaberg)

The H.E.L.P. Board and Staff

Kaizo Nishi’s 103rd Birthday

(Edward W. Long)

(Tomiaki Okada)

In Memory Of
Carol Andersen

Cecelia Epstein

Corrie (Cort) Carter Bailey, Jr. In
loving memory of your birthday

(Philip & Kathleen Giuntoli)

Gertrude Barab

(Betty Blackman)

(Beverly Weideman)

(Carter & Cookie Carr Bailey)

(Marvin Barab; Michael Rieger)

Mary Bateman

(Barbara Sepeda)

Preston Bennett

Frank Lampasi

(Marsha Epstein)

(Rose M. Lampasi)

Al & Tosca Giuntoli

Larry Coffine, Jr.
& Johnnie B. Love

Martha Higby

(Steve Love)

Reneau Marquis

(Judith H. Gonser)

Karin & Paul Peterson & John,
Linda, Fred, Rick Hipsher

Mary Stuart McMillan

Lorraine Holmes

Arnold Murray

(Kenneth Peterson)

(Dale & Carol Hook)

(Allen & Betty Richards)

(C.R. “Bob” Holmes)

Emylou Boase

Edward Jaworski
(Joanne Jaworski)

(Sirkka Salma)

Ruth Brandon

Jerome H. King, Jr.
Vice Admiral, USN Retired

(Rosa Lee Saikley)

Suzanne Koehring

(Janet Smith)

(Ralph and Sally Snow)
(Joan B. Forrest)

Brandy

(Ljerka Miller)

(Annette N. King)

(J. Jason Gale)

Leo Sarrinen

Charlie Saikley

Harold O. Smith

(Tom Koehring)

In Celebration Of
June Knighten & Elinor Courtney
(Lynn McLeod)

Do you have someone you wish to honor or remember, or something you want to celebrate?
Please include the information with your donation to be listed in H.E.L.P. Is Here.
For any questions on how to do this, please call (310) 533-1996.
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H.E.L.P. Developments

We Can Count On You,
So They Can Count On H.E.L.P.

I

n this current economic climate,
conventional wisdom is that nonprofit
organizations should no longer depend
on their donors to sustain their support
for even the most vital of programs.
Many experts suggest that groups such
as ours should lower their expectations
for, or even give up on, our annual
appeals.
But, that way of thinking just does
not apply to the generous supporters
who made H.E.L.P.’s annual appeal such
a huge success. You understand that our
programs must not shrink, but instead
must keep pace with the increased
demand for our services. Your gifts

did not decrease, but in fact increased
significantly over last year’s levels.
Thanks to those of you who have
made contributions, we here at H.E.L.P.
can continue to provide trustworthy,
objective and accurate assistance,
education and information to all of
those who need our services.
And, for those of you who have
not yet had the chance to answer our
appeal, it is not too late to make a
profound impact on the lives of older
adults and families. You can make your
gift online at help4srs.org or by using
the enclosed envelope. Thank you! v

Does Your Employer Make Matches?

M

any employers offer an easy and
free way to make your donation to
H.E.L.P. go even further. If you work for
an employer that sponsors a matching
gift program, you may be able to
double, or even triple, the value of your
donation.
In a matching gift program,
companies match the value of each
employee’s charitable contribution,
dollar for dollar – or even two dollars

for every dollar. Sometimes, companies
may even match gifts from retirees and
spouses.
To find out if your employer has
a matching gift program, contact
your company’s human resources
department. If your company does
participate, request a matching gift
form, complete and sign it and then
send it along with your gift to H.E.L.P.
We will take care of the rest. v

Smarter Giving for Everyone

H

.E.L.P. – along with Caring House,
The Norris Center for Performing
Arts, Palos Verdes Art Center, Palos
Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy,
Peninsula Education Foundation and
Peninsula Friends of the Library – is
sponsoring a class titled, “Smarter
Giving for Everyone.”

attorney Ed Long, will cover the
impacts of philanthropy, relevant tax
rules, and avoiding scammers. It will
be held Wednesday, May 6, at 4 p.m.,
at Ridgecrest Intermediate School,
28915 Northbay Road, Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA 90275. Please RSVP to
rsvp@pvpef.org or (310) 378-2278.

The free program, presented by
H.E.L.P. co-founder and elder law
2009 No. 1

Our Heritage Circle
honors those who
support H.E.L.P. through
their estate plans. You
can leave a legacy gift
to H.E.L.P. through your
will, trust, IRA, other
retirement plan, life
insurance or real estate
ownership rights. Just
let us know when you
decide to make your
legacy gift, or let us
know if you already
qualify and would like
to become a member of
the Heritage Circle. To
join or obtain further
information regarding
the Heritage Circle,
please contact Joe
Cislowski, H.E.L.P.’s
President and Chief
Executive Officer, at
(310) 533-1996.
H.E.L.P. Is Here
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The Torrance

Guide to Services for
Older Adults
Now Available Online!

The Torrance Guide, prepared and published by the awardwinning Torrance nonprofit H.E.L.P. , is now available
online. This guide uses a plain-language approach that makes
it easy for seniors and their caring families and friends, to
identify and find services that will help them with their
particular situation. Many of these valuable services exist
in the South Bay. All resources listed are public agencies or
private nonprofit organizations.

www.help4srs.org/guide
Made possible by the generosity of the City of Torrance.

You can find more information about H.E.L.P. and many more articles
about elder care, law, finances and consumer protection on our website at:

H.E.L.P.

help4srs.org

Is
Here
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